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THE STRUGGLE AGAINST PHASE Ill

SUPPORT THE MINERS
fiGHT WHERE YOU ARE
The slakes gel higher
The confrontation between the
conflict. This Is as mu ch part of ·
working class and the government, \protraCted class war as the local
fronting for the employing class,
actions we normally think of as
sharpens every day. Both sides
guerrilla activity, Indeed, by our
are suffering casualties. Unempfighting short, well- prepared
The class war that began with the establishment of capitalism In Brllaymen!, officially registered
local battles, which Inflict heavy
taJn goes on - but at a new level of intensity, t¢dng new forms .
unemployment, has reached 2. 3
losses on the enemy at the minThe capitalist ruling claBs can no longer afford collective bargain- million, a level not seen since
imum cost to ourselves, we make
Ing, which bas been the accepted way for organised workers to sell
the early Thirties. With reduced
It Inevitable that the class ene,;,y
their labour power to an employer.
wage packets, having to face
will launch full-scale attacks on ·
In Ita place has been subat!tuted payment by Government flat, a fur prices that seem to double before
us, tn an attempt to stop us slowly
ther development of stale capitalism and a change In the form of class your very eyes (the three-bob
bleeding him io death. In such
conflict.
loaf of bread:) worke""' Uvi~
situations the overall guerrl.Jln
The wage b~U"gain Is now betwee~> tile WO'ddJ>g oluo and the <lain,. ttandards iie·~.;.&zy edge 0 {
atrateg?"not 'OJlly helps ufto 'see
ment, already talldng about Pbase IV, to be followed no doubt by·
the predplce. Meanwhile '-the
the Importance of the particular
Pbase V. Individual employers migbt sometimes come off badly In
small capitalists face bankruptcy,
battle. but has also ensured that
negotiations with a well-organised work-force. But the Government
the frlnge b~s go bust, and even
the enemy has been weakened In
cannot afford ever to Jose a single round. For the capitalist state to
property values have taken a sh..,..-ffl1i past by our continual smallbe defeated by the people t's,from the ruling class's point of view,
knock.
scale attacks. So we fight from
anarchy.
Phase Ill means poverty
a stronger position. Dlen Bien
Phu was a frontal assault - but
Government against tha miners
The symbol of the whole
in a guerrilla wo.r situation, not
struggle Is Phase In. If Phase Ill
We can appreciate this change in terms of the Government's moves
World War I trench warfare.
stands then the worldng class will
against the miners -first the national Jock-out to try to Isolate them
Miners
have no chance of keeping up with
from the rest of the working class, then the rejection of the TUC's
the profit-crazed Inflation (and
feckless offer to save the Goverrunent's face, now the massing of the
The miners ' overtime ban has
state's forces, police, judiciary, etc. , for all-out attack
the government's cosy distinction
served its purpose weJJ , by brlngThe miners are showing the same courage and solidarity as carried between 'domestic' and 'internating down coal stocks, by putting
them to victory two years ago. But the Government bas additional
ional' inflation cuts very little ice
on the pressure, by mald.ng the
weapons now In the form of the Induatrlal Relations Act, and It thinks
when It comes to paying the food
miners' cause known throughout
it has taken adequate precautions to counteract the tactic of flying
bill). The government says over
the country. It forced the governpickets.
and over again that even Phase Ill
ment to counter-attack by imposThe miners must not be left to go it alone. Other sections of the
ts too 'geneTOus' thanks to their
Ing a three-day week - widening
working class, engineers, transport workers, white-collar workers
crisis, so they wiJI probably scrap
the fight to the entl re worldng
too, must move into action at such times and in such ways as to keep
the 'threshold' provisions, as the
class. Now the miners strike,
the Government off balance and unable to mass its force for a cro.shfreeze has already scrap,)ed so
strike hard with a united campaign
lng blow.
nlany other agreements.
to win a living wage, to smash
At this junctore, setllement within Phase m
only represents
They have already altered the
Phase lll.
a serlous cut In psy, but also betrayal of fellow worlcers In struggle.
basis of the retail prlce Index,
The miners' fight Ia the fight
of every worker. A victory over
just In case they need to fiddle
A General Election?
Phase Ill wiJJ be a victory for
the figures . Certainly Phase IV
If nO moves on the part of the Government can make the miners
every worker. The miners know
is on the stocks, waiting for the
surrender, the Government might once more propose a general
'weJJ enough how to fight. The onus
rlght moment to be launched.
election as a diversion from class struggle to the •cosy' ways of
Is on aJJ of us, aJJ the working
Unless we smash government
soc.ial democracy.
class to support them. Faced with
control of wages, they will be
Presumably, at that point, all the pseudo-left organisations whose
·the ex
of the Shrewsbury
controlled rlght down to starvonly advice to workers has been to scream for a general election, or
ation level. This is not alarmism.
for a general strlke to force a general election, will be satisfied and
o ·eflclency diseases like rickets
go Into liquidation.
have already begun to reappear.

EDITORIAL

not

Workers and revolution
Such an election wtll be completely irrelevant to our working class
otruggle. It will cbange nothing - whalever label the capitalist government may bav" pasted on It afterwards.
· We workers cannot opt out of this war. It will be long. and arduous,
but there Is no allemative to fighting It through to the end, The cl aas
enemy will never cease attacldng us until he Is finally defeated; we
can never rest frqm the batlles we have bef1Un until the capitalist
syalem Is smashed.
It is because the struggles we are involved in now are directly related, as never before, to that final revolutionary victory that we,
rlghtly, call this a revolutionary situation.
It is as revolutionaries. conscious of..our Uberating mission and
reoosn.!alng only a revolutionary leadership, that we worlcers must
take on the stale that robs and oppresses us In the name of capitalism.

Guerrilla strategy
The figlrt to smash Phase Ill Is
a protracted guerrilla struggle.
Many workers have already weakened Phase In In deals which use
Joopho!eo, regradiilg, !Qcal bonuses and other manoeuvrea, to win
more moneydeaplte the law. But
although weakened, the structure
of Phase ID still stands. Loopholes
and small victories are valuable,
but the class as a whole needs
more than this to keep It afloat In
the rlslng tide of Inflation.
The miners' abiugg!e has
brought us tO a situation of all-out

Three, we know \he pollee wiJJ be
attacking pickets. We must all
fight where we are to aid the
miners, to ban movements of
roal, to reirlst the three-day week
and other •emergency' measures
of the government.
In this situation, to attempt to
isolate the miners from the rest
of the working class Is tho government'<~ atrategy. For people
In the labour mo'vemSllt to Icy the
same ta.ctio le treason. When
CheppMr Dla1ma tt>at t.ll• P~.Q Ul
settlement by the 100,000 power
workers makes the miners' situation easier, he is lying. A
fighting alliance between power
workers and miners would have
helped both to a speedier viotory
over Phase Ul . When Scanlon
taiks of an engineers ' settlement
'to the limits of Phase rn I he is
also trying to isolate the miners,
using the s trength of plant bargctining as an alibi, not as a weapon. When the TUC talk of the
miners as a 'special case' they
are also trying to split the worlcing cl ass .
But the working class is united,
it is angry , it will no longer accept increased suffering, increased
exploitation, so that Carrington,
Walker, Hyams, and the rest of
them can continue to wallow in
profits . The ruling class Is
ditherlng, unable to decide on Its
next moves. They are not just
brushing theit:. teeth in the dark,
they are completely in the dark
as to how to get out of the present situation, a revolutionary
situation If we can all rlse to the
tremendous challenge that
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CHRYSLER
The three-day week was launched '

by the ·Goverriment as an aitack
on. the who-le working· class nothing but naked blackmail and
coercion. Carrington's shortlived promises of a four or five
day week prove that •econoznjc

necessity' can be twisted into
any shape needed by tbe political
necessity. The new form of the
three-day week,. with MondayWednesday and Wednesday- Friday
woiking admits the defeat workers have imposed over .the issue
of Saturday working. Workers
have fought for their rights for overtime r ates on Saturday,
and employers have more and
more been buckling w1der pressure. While the Press has bee:o.
burbling away about the Lancashire textile workers •loyally'
turning up on Saturdays, there
has been near silence about the
increasing numbers of those
same workers who refused to
work Saturdays until they eventually won the issue of Saturday
rates.

On the Industrial Front
FORD

RAILWAYS

55,000 Ford manual workers
lodged their claim for •substantial
increases (at \caRt ~4), a reduction in hours from 40 to 35 ,
and improved _lay-off guaraD.tees .
The pr8~ent lay -offs du e to ihe
Government lockout have already ·
exhausted the existing l ay-off
fund. But lay-off pay is no substitute for the main issues of a
pay claim. Direct action whenever lay-offs occur will win
results with or withc:>9-t an agreement.

MINERS
700 miners at Hem Heath cOlliery, N. Staffs., went on strike
after the NCB had acc:used craftsmen of deliberately damaging
machinerv.

The train drivers have declared
a series of one-day s~riltes, all·
across the country. They are
adding this to their existing campafgn of banning overtime and
r.est-day working, aiming to force
more money out of the ~ail Boa;rd.·
over the regrading talks, the key
issue being th e m"aintenance of
mileag.e bonuses for long- distance
trains. Meanwhile, although the
NUR has been objecting to ASLEF
ASLEF's action, the NUR memb~rs ~ere themselves fo r ced to
follo-W ASi.EF's example. They
struck in protest when th·e Rail
Board laid men off .o n Sundays
becat1se of the absence of drivers .
The lesson is that to protect your
inter ests you must rely on your
own action, not the 'genero~:~ity'
of the Rail Board.

WATEl\ WORKERS

140. Coventry millwrights en_•
fo.rceq an overtime bah as.~p:art
of their de.mand fOr staff s tatus,
meaning better pay. If the ·m;uwrights' repair and maintenance
is done du.ring normal hours
production is cut, especially when
'normal' is a .three- day week.
The millwrights went on strike
for half a Heath- style week on
learning thit foremen at the
stoke plant had been doing their
work.

35.0 Birmingham Water Works

"mainten~nce men held a 24.-hour
st~ke aS.part of

a mounting campaign against Pay Board delays
wli1ch finally forced the Boarq to
c·apitulate. On top of an offer of
£2, 25, the employers had offered
SOp· a week extra because of the
1
auomaly' that was created when
the freez·e -bToke the usual links
with. the electricity supply manual
workers, who agreed a deal fmmediately before th6 fre~ze- was
i111posed . G~~ worke.rs hav.e a
similar cornplaint about tbe Pay
Board's handling of their £1. 05
•anomaly' offer. Water workers
in several_pumping stations in
London, the Midlands and the
·North-East have been banning
overtime. The. Pay Board, with
its -love .for long-term agr eements
gi-ving more time for higher prices
io eat awa:y at Wages, originally
said that the 18_-mOnth electricity
agreement is not comparable with
the 1 2-month water or gas agreements, and does not justify the
'anomaly' increases.

FLEET STREET
The employers are always trying
to shift the bur.d en of their crises
onto the workers' baoks. The
current paper shortage has ~eant
fewer pages in the ·newspapers.
Although this tJJ.ay ;ne~ -~~have
to read fewer lies, 1t also means
lower earnings for print workers.
I n retaliation, NGA members at
the Daily Telegraph h ave been
taki.ng industrial action.

_Workers from many unions join the builders in a protest

POSTGRADUATE TEACHERS S T R f K E march through London at t he unjust sentences passed on
Postgrad students in British universi ties a re currently expected
to sur".v i ve on less than £ 700 a
Year. Most supplement this income
by. part-time ·and low-paid teaching
and d:emonstrating to unde-rg..rad- ·
uates.
While postg~ads are incrdasingly becoming involved in the national claim for 35% higher student
grants, ·local battles for higher
demonstrating rates are. becoming
more··frequent,
Successes were scored i n Sussex University ·last year, and -,:ecently Edinburgh ·won an :i ncreas~

the

too, The lat est a ction is at Univer"sity College Swansea, wh ere, ae fro m
Janua-ry 21, postgrads have been
on strike, denianding a pay increase from 75p to E3 an h our. The Pay
Board oppose an increase beyond
87p!
The postgrad students, also
members of ASTMS, have r eceived
full support from the other students,
from ASTMS technicians and ·fu'a ny
of the· lecturers, wh.o are refusing
to do work normally done by pestgrads.
Paily bu lle~ ns are release~ on

workers'

at Shrewsbi!!J.

the campus, whe re a }oint Student's
Union-ASTMS action committee has
been set up.
Postgra.ds are clear that they,
as everyone else, need a decent
wage .packet, and that the employers
do not give tbem aw~yActi on like this will also pile on
pressure for increases in student
grants, and give the Government
further nightmares abou~ our reac tiona if there are any attei_npts to
replace. gr ants with"·loans, as the
latest Parl-i amentary coinmittee
ha::: suggested.

Brighton workers fight the three day we~k
A sin many .other places , bosses
w!>-ich•the facto-r y depends fo:z: partsi at·aH on Satur,jay .(l !i.tb J an) , they
late them an~ at" the same time
at Gross Cash Registers, Brighton h.av:e.b«;!en ~n·gage.d .in a prolo~ged
.showed tha,.t they· We"t'~ pr~pared to
usin.g the th-r~?at o( f a9tc;>:ry d9sure
are trying to take adv~ntage of the St:ruggle ,over the i ssue of gettil"\g
s tand firm ·indeferiCe.of thei'r r ights. ~d redundanch,!s. B:ut ·worke-rs in
thZ.ee-day week to by-pas~ national :9v~rti-me rates for Saturday workManagem~nt retaliated with a
othet.:" shops downed tools. in support
agreements and weaken union organ- i.ng,. Using guerrilla tacti cs involv- two-daY .Jo.ck-out of· the.·a~to-shop .J.-o1th'; locked-out men an~followl·ng
i:Sation on the shop floor.
ing working- to-rule, banning over- worke-rs w:tto _r efuse.d to work on
negotiations, substantia\ gai_ns were
· Workers in the auto-shop (on
time and eventually not turning up ;. Saturday,_ trying in thi"s·way to iso-. made on -the numbers of hqu·r s paid

fOT the .numbe.t:. of hours actually
worked, -although:tbe issue ot over~
time payment. for worK on ·saturday
is still a matter of dispute.
Workers also showed their strength and fighting spirit by making
sure that no -viotimisation took place

WHITE COLLAR WORKERS AND THE 3 DAY WEEK
One of the aims of the Governm-

ent's attacks on the working. class
by trying to impose a thr.ee-day
week is to attempt to swing 1public
opinion' against the miners. In
this aim they have clearly failed
for over the last four years more

and more sections of the working
class have. taken \,lp the struggle
ana have fo.und from their own
experj-enc.e who is to blame when
'.crises' hit Britain.
The three-day week has ruei'ely
thr:own.up neW pro.blems for. all

sections of the worki ng class -for
some it will be to demand a full
weeks pay, as white collar workers
did at lCI, for others , especially
amongst the white collar section,
the three-day week will mean more
work.

Civil servants• are a good example. As unemployment increases , the same number of staff are
expected t9 manage. This must be
opposed and an increase in staff
demanded and fought for.
But, above all, whit~ collar

Electoral games
Dur socialist line of guerrilla struggl e is irreconcilably opposed to
.t he capitalist line of using the Labour Party as bailiff. Capitalism's
present general offensive is spearheaded by Stage III, which it has
to back up by lock-out, election scare, and promises to reassess
pay relativities. It wants to shift our class from its working-class
line of mass struggle outo the p arliamentary road . 'fA.~ election·'
scare was a _ploy to test the mood of workers i~ struggle; the d~ehard
reactionarfes in the two bQUrgeoia parties opposed this ploy b~cause
they .could not -s ee that the situation has changed.

For the miners' continued application of guerrilla tactics has
changed the situation. The election scare, promoted by Labour and
Tory· alike, was shrugged off contemptuously. "The miners have
scared the realistic members of the capitalist class from their traditional campaign .of diverting workers fro~ struggle by el ectioneer1ng,
to indeciSion. And the obscur.a ntist members of the capitalist class
):lave be~p forced to change theii s lqgan from ' no electi•;:m' to 'LaboUr
can save Us'
So the ruling class is forced to see that it can no longer rule 1n .the
old way, as it has ruled since 1930. -The workers have shrugged off
election scares, and they have us ed that scare as a test of these vihoi
pretend to be part of the working class. For the capitalist offensive
has strigped the heroes of social-democracy of their cover - they
openly support StageiTI. The Labour Party, ' left' and 'right', falls
intO.lfiie -b ehind a statutory incomes poli cy.
.
10. 30 am - 5 prn (THURS. 6 ..30 pm)
"OPEN MON- FRi
OUr class will not be defeated by election or by the capitalis-ts '
10~30 am- 4 pm
SAT
.present offensive. The r uling class will have to change their line ot
Documents of The Tenth NatlonSJ..l. Congress of the Communist Party of. offensive under our pressure, so Heath will d ecide not on a general
Ch ina
lOp post paid
election but o n a general strike. His class and its allies, his fifth
coluzrm of fake Ma~sts, will try to sting our class into clumsy actioJ
BRIGHTON WORKERS
BASILDON BOOKSTALL
Against this, we must step up our struggle where we are strong,
BOOK SHOP
Market Place,
develop cl ass strugg!e everywhere and fight for the independent class
37, GloUcester Road.
Basildon, Essex.
poUcy of our class anq its Party.
Open Mon- Fri 2 ... 6 pm
Op.~n Tues 9. am - 4 p~
& Sat 9.30 am- 6 _pm
Fri & Sat 9 .am - 5 pm
OCTOBER BOOKS •
MAIN TRE ND BOOKS
A new -CPB.(ML) pampl)l~t:
99, Mount Pleasant,
17 "Midl and Road,
WffiTE COLLAR - A MYTH DESTROYED,
Ll verpoo1 3
·
Old -Market, Bristol.
A CLA>'>S MADE STRONGER
Price_lOp
Open Mon - Frl 12 - 6 pm
& Sat 9; 30 am -.6 pnl

BELLMAN BOOKSHOP
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workers must not expect the miners to smash Phase III for them
- they must take up their own claims and press them home - making
it clear that the worldng class
refuses to pay for the problems of
Capitalism.

THEY NEVER GIVE UP
A CBI survey of member industries shows that while moSt workers are being paid for three days
work (60% of normal), prod11ction
is running at around 80% of nonnal
.output. The rate of exploitation has
•thl,lS· increa~ed by one third.

OUT OF THEIR
OWN MOUTHS
Unions and workers do not
cause inf\ation by ·Obtaining wage
increases and have simply been
used as scapegoats. 11
- Milton Friedman, American
bourgeois economist.
11

"The Government thus faces
what could turn out to be one of
the most debilitating social conflicts since the war while it is in
·a position of relative weakness.
· This is nothi~g whatsoever to do
with the irrelev.ani question of who
may or may not win an early General Election, lf there i.s one,. sincE
whi ch~ver · p·a rty wins will be confronted with the same conditions."
·-F!n.ancial nineo,

THREAT TO EUROPE
Every passing day reveals more
and more the ugly features of Soviet
imperialism lurking behind its
mesh of socialist rhetoric. Yet it
is often supposed that the main
s~ere of Soviet expanSion lies in
the underdeveloped countries. '
where it can easily bring such back-

ward states into a position of economic dependence upon it; while on
the other hand it ls· assumed to be

on the defensive in Europe, i n the
face of the superior economic and
technological might of the West.
However it is just this superio1ity which holds out the most glittering prize of all. It is by no means certain that the piecemeal incorporation of continental Europe
into the Soviet Empire by military
force might not, in certai n circumstances, be the least dangerous

REPRESSION IN
The point about revi sionist rule
in Russia is not its treatment of
enemies of socialism like Solzhenitsyn (who, like those reactionaries in the west who support
· rum, openly prefers the Nazis)r ,
but its monstrous oppression of
the Rt.issian people. Revisionism
must oppress until the people

course for Soviet expansion , as
one or another of the ruling factions
Let any who doubt this possibiwell as the most profitable. The
of the Yugoslav bourgeoisie will
. 1i ty, consider the very advanced
Czech events show how easily the
invite the Soviet army in to restore bridgeing equipment which the EgySoviet arm.v can effect such ~nope- 'o rder ' a.Il.d save the 'national unity ' ptians bought from the Russians
rati on.
(of course identified with its own
to ford the Suez Canal. Let them
class interests in the usual bourge- consider for what defensive purpoIt i.::~ well known that the &:lviet
ois manner). From Yugoslavia the
se the Soviet army deploys such
Union has long been preparing for
Soviet Union would then be able to
bridging equipment, such large
the social unrest and national di ss- threaten Albania and Greece and
mobile artnoured formations, and
ens ion in Yugoslavia that m ust fol- bring its army right up to the Itasuch huge masses of airborne
troops.
low Tito's death, wben it h~pes tho.t Han border.

THE SOVIET UNION

overthrow it- it employs special
camps and 'asylumslfor politi cal
offenders, it multipli es insti'··
tutions , laws and rules to intimidate a".nd harass the people, it
prevents investigations into working conditions (a crime called
' grave incitement' aitd punishable
by eight years imp1isonmeni).

Defending the
Porocel Islands

But repression calls forth
resistance, working-class struggle, and national and social
rebellion.
Workers have organised slowdowns, protest meetings and
strikes, gaini ng in Kharkov. Kaliningrad, and Dniepropetrovsk
city-wide support for thei r

Workers of Taching, China's leading oilfi eld, have achieved exceptional results in building this new oil-producing area. Crude oil began to flow only three months
after construction started in April 1973. A number of
pump _stations and oil wells were completed. · The opening .up of the new oil zone has speedily increased China' s
c:rude o il output. Shown here are the 1205 drilling team,
an advanced unit In Taching, who set a record in highspeed drilling to speed the opening up of the aren.

Germany) for purposes both of
suppression and aggression,
So revisionism knows no peace:
any party which serves the few,
the bourgeoisie, will not be
tolerated for long by the revolutionary people of the Soviet
Union.

ZANU PRESS RELEASE
British Imperialism at it again

2/3 of that ~rea is under the conIh a st atement rel eased on Jan!n 1962 the capitalist propaganda
trol of the Pr'ovisional Revolutiona.uary 15 the Zimbabwe African
machine lied and continues to lie
about China's alleged nattack" on
ry Govermnenl o[ South Vietnam National Union condemned manoe Indian territory. It was then disto aggress on Chinese territory
uvres· for some kind of agr eecovered by reputable western jour- is puzzling. Some think it was to
ment between the Africon National
nalists and backed up ·by historians force the Ame1icans to giv~ more
Council (A NC) and the racist Smith
that it was the Indian government
mili ia1~y help to Thieu and hi s gart"g-, regime in Rhodesia "backed by the
which. h ad adopted a nforward 11 poothers suppose that the possibl1ity
British G~vernment.
licy and aggressed on Chinese teof underwater oil in this part of
Bishop Muzorewa of the ANC
· rritory beyond the Himalayas. A
the Pacific might have tempted
has suggested the possibility of
similar lie is now being peddled
these puppets into attacking Chi such a cOoked-up agreement. .He
about al~eged Chinese occupation
nesc territory.
has critici sed the 'Settler '74'
of some islands in the South China
However they suffered the same
policy (see WORKER No.2) of
importing a millio n whites because
Sea which are supposed to belong
fate as the Indian reactionaries,
to So~tli. ..Vietnam. The truth is just Despite rc.co.nnaissance missi'ons
it 'was destroylijg the goad will
the Qpposiie. The Paracels by American spy planes and bombthat had been built up among the
Hsi~ha· Ist'aitds in the Chineseing and killing of Chinese fisherblacks'. What good· will has the
Smith regime ever built up among
have been Chinese territory for
men and cultivators by the South
the Zimbabwe people!
hundreds of years. Long before the Vietnamese gunboa.ts, Thieu & Co.
Bishop Muzor ewa describes
establishment of socialist China
had to give up their stupid attempts
the imperialists accepted C1linese
to occupy these islands. When they
himself as 'not anti- European,
anti-Jifrican
or antl- anyl)ody' - In
sovereignty over these islands.
had suffered ~telling defeat they
During 1951, when the peace treaty
decided to spread the lie that China other .words a willing tool of the
was signed with Japan, it was stahad attacked them and even went
neo-colonialism which the British
ted that these islands should be res- so far as to take the matter up with
Government would like to subtored to China. Chinese fishennen the Security Council. That body is
stitute for the present direct ,
have been in the islands-for centu_·.ries now too prudent to tangle with lies
·racist, colonial rulB of the Smith
and recently, in the late 1950's
when it Comes . to China and the
_Chinese cultivators were being coSaigon ploy w~s tu rned dov,rn.
Techni cally there are not suPposed
mmended by_ th~ir government for
The US ha::; l:i~.en caught on the
to be. ony m ilitary personnel or ' adtrying to farm on very barren terhop as usual. Though the Paris
visers'. But during the brief fightrain. (Times Jan 17th.)
Agreement bringing the war to an
ing to clear the islands the Chinese
What possessed the Saigon pupp- end is n year old the Americans
· Peopl e.'s ;Liberation Forces captets - one cnnndt designate them the have violated it and encouraged
tured sOiue vietnffinese mercena.. gox~rnrnent of South Vietnam as
~their ;_:~;.;..\;;;:;~::;-~~~
.:ctes and an,American now disgui -

r

demands.
Nation al movements for regional autonomy are advancing in
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia and
the Ukraine. The revi sionist
party has tens of ·thousa.nds of
troops stationed i n the People's
Republic of Mongolia (as in
Czechos lova\tia, Pol and and East

1·egime.
The ZA NU pi:"ess release goes
on:
'The seriousness of Muzo rewa's
statements lies in the f3.ct that
they come out at a time when the
Britis,h Government is in the
middle of a manoeuvr e to find a
suitable formula to legitimise
their baby in Salisbury. Shocked
by our devastating military Offensive in the north-western , northern~ north-eastern and eastern
regions of Zimbabwe, which has
shatt.ered the confidence and
.;;;;ai·;~of White settlers, the
British Gover~ment in collaboration with the Vo-rster rer;l!Jl~uth Africa, is des perately seeking to cr eate an
African. puppet regime in Zimbabwe which will protect their
economi c and def ence interests
not only in Zimbabwe but in the
whole of southern Africa . ..
'The people of Zimbabwe do
not want half- measureS; do not
sed as an 'observer'.
The Chinese have given fair warning to Saigon not to undertake any
ffiore stupid manouevr es. " China is
a Socialist country. We never occupy other countries ' territory, nor
..shall we toler~te occupation of our

want to share power with raCi st
white settlers; and do. not want
negoti ation with rebel Ian Smith .
The people of Zimbabwe want to
see the immediate and total elimination of the Colonial-settler
system of oppression' and exploitation; the proTI,pt and complete.
restoration of their rigqt to selfdetermination; and the. reconstruction of their fathetlan~ ; along_
socialist l-ines.'
The year 1973. saw the unifica-"
tion '}f· the peo~le of Zimbiliwe ·
b~hind ZANU a.nd its mUit.a_ry win,g,
the Zimllabwi African National
Liberation Army. ''Si:~c.e the lasi
rai·py ~~asori, ZA NI;A has uode.r taken 55 m ajor operatiO)lS, kill.i ng
550 enef!1y ..forces. ail<;i Woup.ding
many hundreds mor-e, destroying
eight enemy camps and releasing,
the inmates of a prison. They._h ave
also destroyed 20 ·milita.ry vehicles
and shot down five Rhodesian airforce aircraft and two helicopters.
teritory by other coufltrtCs . . . The
personnel of the other side whQm
We have captured in the fight of
self- defence will be repatriated at
an appropriate time . . .. n (Statement of the Chinese Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of Jan 20)

1973-China scores further
• successes
econom1c
\Vh.ilst capitalist countries
throughout the world. suffered
economic crises, currency prob. l em s and the like, 1973 was another great success for &:lcialist
China. China 1S planned economy
m ade further progress in all
major areas of pr9duction: the
output of iron and steel and coal
(someone should t ell our ruling
cl ass that coal is of more use
when you dig it up!) i s now doubl e
~he 1965 pre- cultural revolution
figure; n ew oilfields hav e been
developed (see picture) and the
output of power is now 2. 4 times
the 1965level ;the output of China's ·
light industry was on average B%
aboVe 1972 production.
In addition, China achieved
. self-sufficieney in grain, m9re

·than twice the 1949 Liberation
Year amount was produced.
While Capitalist currencies behaved like yo- yos, the Renm.inbi,
China's ·currency, has remained
one of the few stable currencies
of the world . This stability is

reflected in the stability of
market prices. For exnmple the
prices of daily necessitie~ Such
Q.S grain, cotton, cloth, edible oil,
salt and coal have re~ained
basically unchanged sj.nce
Liberation.
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CLASS AND PARTY ARE ONE
During the searnen'E strike of
1966, Harold Wilson spoke of
a 'tightly-knit group of politicallymotivated men' Vrithfn the NUS,
whom he claimed were responsible for the militancy of that
struggle. Today, lfeath echoes
those words when he talks of
'the forces working in our society

to undermine and destroy it',
Every gossip columnist of the

Fleet Street gutter press joins
in the clamour.
All u.re engaging in wishful
thinking. It Is the whole of the
working class that is subject
to exploitation, subject to the
·opPression required to enforce

that exploitation, and compe lled
to rise in struggle against it.
To claim manipulation by militants is to deny these roots and
moreoVer is an insult to ou r
class. It is nevertheless true
·that the class demands Its own
leadership. It is true that
Marxism- Leninism h as had a

Nationalisution
·saviour of capitalism
Nationalisation is the cure-all
when c'apitalism needed faster
held out to work~rs by the Labour .and· cheaper transport. The railParty at the present time, even
way compnbies were unwilling ·to
though the Labour Party record
pay for the standardisation, inof nationalisation shows how often vestment and integration necce~.
they take their own medicine,
arY for efficiency, so the workers
Workers learned long ago what
paid for it out of their taxes.
this cure-all really is. AnNUM
Under capitalism nationali sation
bann"er, made when coal was
is 1·ationalisationn, paid fo r by
nationalised depiCted the chairman Jh~ wo_rkers.
of the NCB !)ha.king ·hands with the
· Workers. aontin?e ~-::'~b~idise
secretary of the NUM, with th_e·
capitalism even after n~tionall~gend tNationalisation- key to
isation not""only bjr paying annual.
.P.rogr.~ss'. In the years alter, the
compensation t9 former owners
)lature of the progress was made
and shareholders but by paying
clear, i-edundancies, pit closures, prices that -private firms would
and the general running down of
not pay. Private industries use
the coal industry in favour of more state owned firms as stooges.
profitable oil, by Labour and Tofy automatically charging higher
alike.
for any commodity sold to them,
If nattonalisation does not serve as was shown recently when the
the people, then who does it serve? Roche drug company was found
·Not only does it not serve the
to be reaping huge profits from
working class, but it is an actual
the NHS.
burden on us, it serves the
Even the idea that conditions
capitalist class at the expense of
must be. better in state industries,
the working class.
since the workers 'own' them is
wh~n an industry essential-to
shown up by the present wage
capitalism is losing money and
battles in the railways and mines,
would close down under private
which the Government are using
enterprise, or is inefficient, it
as a battleground, to defend
is nationalised in order to service phase three while a private emthe rest of Capitalism. The railplayer would give way in the
ways w~re nationalised at a time
scramble for quick profits.

Capitalism kills
Over 1000 killed and 75U, 000 .~
seriously injured - those might be
the figures for the casualties of
some international war. In fact
they are the number of industrial
workers killed and injured each
year in Britain in accidents at
)"Ork, killed and injured by
capitalism, casualties of the class
war.
That would _be bad enough, but
the victimisation of the working
class does not -stop with these
appalling figures. Disablement
benefits may come to only half
the wage being earned' leaving
families of those injured in industri al actions in dire penury.
Death benefits for widows last
cmly for six months. These figures
.c an be compared with compensation for workers in socialist
cbuntries like China or Albania
'of ·at least 90 per cent of the full
-w age .f or those who_ are in any way
inCapacitated.

When i"t comes to employers'
liability to victims of industrial
accidents the s ituation is even
worse. Only about 10 per cent
of accident victims receive anything at all and out of an arumal
sum of some £60 million only
about £30 million is actually paid
out in compensation, the rest
going to administrative expenses
and insurance company profits.
Penalties for criminal negligence by employers in respect to
safety are ludicrously small.
Fines for flagrant flo:u.ting of
safety regulation resulting in the
deaths of workers may come ~o
only a few hwtdred pounds- much
cheaper than the cost of providing proper safety devices.
How long are we going to allow
th~ se Qrimes against our cl ass
to be perpetrated? It would be
be-tter to suffer casualties of this
level in a revolutionary war to
end exploitation altogether.

_Party's mission is to guide that
struggle. The Party has an 1mpact only becau se its line of
guerrilla struggle was a child
of the class and has beenL.m plemented by the class.

Plumbers and dirty trickst ers .

The enemy prepares
He descr-i bed the information
To questions a}Jout whether troops
centre at S.c otland Yard which is
would be -u sed in indu.stlial disto alert police forces all over
putes theHomeSecretary said on
the country of plans for any mass
J~uary' 24th: 'It i-s a long-espicketing; but denied that there·
tablished principle in our conwas
any military connection wtth
stitution and practice that troops
!t.
can be called in to aid the civil
power. r •
Rethought it was not necessary
He also outlined the circumto seek additional powers to deal
~tances in which troops and police with 'political terrorism, at
might co-ordinate their activities presem but would not hesitate to
in the event of disturbances
do so if changed circUmstances
brought about by industrial action. niade them ne·c essary.

profound impact on the British
working class. Their struggle
gave birth to a Party and the

On the basis of the miners'
tactics in the 1972 strike the
Central Elect ii city Generating
Board has made secret plans to
deal with a national strike. Tbe
pl an includes distribution of.
stocks in advance and the s upply
of materials other than coal.
'We cannot disclose our other
preparations to deal with picketing,' a spokesman of the Board
said.

The charge that numbers of CIA
agents had \nfiltqted the trade
union movement to check up on
'subversive elements• was hardly
refuted by the British Government.
All it was prepared to say was
that it accepted without question
a statement from the US Embassy
that there had been no vast recent influx.
Asked if they would deport CIA
agents found to be working in this
~ountry the Home Secretary replied: 'No'.
The Times, which first printed
the news _about the s udden increase

The importance of the genuin·e
working class leaders is re_c ognlsed by Heath. Tbus he
attempts to chop them off. Tbe
importance of the Party is recognised by H~ath. Thus he
attempts to Prive a Wedge between the class and-its Party.
This is the reasoD. behind the
Press hysteria.
in CIA numbers here, conceded
that there was a c:;t.se for .the COllection of informat.ion about British
trade unions by 'friendly' foreign
powers but piously hoped the CIA
'dep_artment of dirty tricks ' would
not.intervene directly 1n this country'$ affairs.
Workers in this country are used
to dealing with police spies, agent
provocateurs and the like, whether
operating on behalf of our native
class enemies or those abroad. If
the ruling class in Britain wants
to handicap Itself by accepting the·.
assistance of the moat notorious
bunglers the world has ever· known.
that's it own lookout..
·

Fight for the salary claim
WHEN THE EXECUTIVE OF
them for cpvering absences than
THE NUT RECOMMENDS A
vacancies. Supplies should exist
SETTLEME NT WITHIN. PHASE
for this,
.
III TO SUPPORT THE MINERS
In the forthcoming wages_stru-,
".B Y NOT USING THEIR SETTggle, some of -t he tactics which
LEMENT OUTSIDE PHASE III
have been developed in Brenf can
AS AN ARGUMENT IN TH)!;
be usefully applied. Refusing fu·
TEACHER.S' OWN CASE", IT IS
cover ·at all , refusing duties, not
BETRAYING BOTH T HE: TEAatteoding &taff meetings after
CHERS AND THE MINERS.
sch~l- hours. The list i~ ·limited
THE ONLY WAY ANY WORC?nly by our _o.w n ingenuity. Tht;l.·
KERS CAN SUPPORT THE M!gov rning criterion is ·max!mum
NERS IS BY HELPING THEM
dam ge to the enemy, rninimwn
TO SMASH PHASE III BY .FIGHT- dam ge to ourselves, These are
lNG IT THEMSELVES WHEREVER the tactics which should be used
THEY ARE.
-J.-- ~- This is not·to say that the
strike tactic shquld not be used,

but It too should be used in a
guerrilla way- don't let the author!t!es know In advance, in and
out all the time to create maximum
disruption.
As to part- time education, we
must now develop to the level of
saying 'no' t9-patt-tirn:e edueatiol)
- full and proper education ro or
.n one at aU. As to the ex~cutive-' ~
recommendation fo.r a settlement
Wlder Phase III, Brent.has shown
the way by a Wlanimous rejection
of this and a demand for the per.
suit of the claim in full . The
fight is beginning, let's hit them
where it hurts.

London teachers
The conditions of teachers in London are well known - overcrowding,
staff shortages, low .pay, etc.
More and rpore schools are movi:p.g to part-time ·education. In
Brent already Sladebrook, Copland and Woodfield (an ESN school)
are on part-time education due to
staff shortage. Many others a r e
before review bodies for consideration. This has occurred because teachers at these schools
and others have refused to take on
the extra workload of covering for
vacancies. This meant that periods
for marking and prep were lost to
cover, and such work had to be
done at home as unpaid overtime.
We should demand an adequate
number of periods 'free' for marking and preparation (some primary teachers have none~) and
there is no more reason why teachers should be prepared to lose

--- --- --- -------1
Let them
make chocolate
DUring th.e fuel shortage, it is
again the nationalised industries
which suffer, in favouT of private
enterprise. Hitler offered the
German people the choice, either
guns or bu tteL, Heath offers us
no such choice between steel and
chocolate , state owned steel works
three days, while privately owned
chocolate factories work the
normal 24 hours , seven days a
week .

The teachers' 25 peT cerit pay claim is the rock on which our re,..
sistance to the employer m,.St be founded. We can step no further
backwards.
The Government has pursued a wanton offensive on education, lured·
de,ep by expectations of inertia amongst teachers. Wielding state
power it has successively denied an increase on the London Allowance,
ordered the plundering of our school s and colleges, further depressed
the salaries of teachers .
London teachers h ave already responded with a r earguard action
on their allowance and their local action has pl'()duced more teachers.
Meanwhile, the pensions skirmish saw a partial victory when, faced
with a teacher walkout, the Government was forced to recant. Today,
With the threat removed, the Government seeks to deny what was won.
The Government fingers have now extended to the heart of every
.school and college. It is here that we can chop them off. Our demand
is the full claim, a basic i ncrease of £360 for every teacher . What
are. our methods?
There is only one way to l aunch the campaign and that is by implementing sanctions - refusing to work after normal hours, refusing
ancillary duties , refusing petty economies and insufferable conditiOJ)S.
of Work, adopting an approach_of non-cooperation.· Such actiOri in.vOlves
minimum loss of pay, attacks tt'le excessive demands made upon us,
and builds our fighting organisation and spirit. It hits the Government
because they Cannot afford tO have-dis rupted the ·preparation of tlie
future .working class. It draws to us powerful allies., for the remainder
of the working class will not t olerate the Go.vernment's ambition of a ·
skeletal education.
The action must begin in the schools and colleges because it can
begin nowhere else. The sparks of local action can ignite a national
co~lagration. The Government will learn that it is easier to step into
a fire than to s tep out of it.
F-ight Now!
Implement Sanctions!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PUBLIC MEETINGS AT THE BELLMAN BQOKSHOP- 7. 30 pm.
Feb. 8th "CHINA: WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL BASE"
Feb. 15th "WHITE COLLAR WORKERS: A MYTH DESTROYED; A
CLASS MADE STRONGER"
Mar . 1st MEETING ON IRELAND
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